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To Tfc? Editor 
The CourierNORFOLK NEWS

-books as a mattfer of course even in 
the staid subjects mathematics and 
grammar. And withal as the Min
ister pfoserved, very little had been 
provided hy way of secondary edu
cation, - except for those preparing 
for professional' life. The Minister 
wants a system for the man who 
aspires to business life, industrial 
life and all the other avocations, as 
well, and he hinted that probably 
system of consolidation may be 
necessary in order to reach' the 
■goal. Brantford hopes to have a 
technical school in the near future, 

i The Minister considers the location 
starategic.

Tribute to Britain Ashore and 
Afloat»

But the address

of a berth occupied iby a man/ his 
wiff add babÿ. It might be surmised 
that they had been trying to heat 
food 1er the child with: a spirit 
lamp, or bad struck a light for some 
reason. When the flames reached the 
curtains of thé berth, it would seem 
impossible to control them."

Aid- English to force matters in 
regard to Terrace Hill, 
connection just let me point out that 
while I propose to support the by- 
law—because I believe both Terrace 
Hill and West Brantford are entitled 
to street railway accommodation— 
the route as at present proposed is 
not the proper one. At my suggest
ion, when the matter was in council, 
a provision was made whereby we 
are not committed to any particular 
route. This is a matter which will 
require careful consideration by 
year’s board-

Mr. Turnbull bffers a somewhat 
veiled challenge to any person to 
show where he has been remiss. 
Nothing, would give me greater 
pleasure than to meet Mr. Turnbull 
right before the people of Terrace 
Hill in public debate on this 
question, or amy others of 
cipal nature. x Let the people of 
Terrace Hill secure a hafi. Come 

W. R, you’ve; met a man who 
will accept your challenge.

I
In thisi ;

A\ of; :
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MAYOR REPLIES TO MR. 
TURNBULL

COCK.SH U TI, 
. . 130 49WOODHOUSE REEVE Sir,—Mr. Turnbu’1, having intpg- 

iiicJ that Aid. English was being 
advise! by me in the matter of 
street railway to Terrace Hill, per
mit ir.c to dispel any ysneh delusions 

In ihe first place, from the cor
respondence which has appeared, it 
is ru’te evident Aid. English will 
need f.o assistance from me or any 
oho else in exposing Mr. Turnbulls 
shortcomings us a Railway Com
missioner. The, very fact that‘Mr.
Turnbull has been n com l.-Ksiui-.er 
ever s’uce the city took over the 
sit eet'railway, 'iftd that in all that 
time he has failed to bring forward 
any policy for extensions, or better
ment, is in itself a true index • to on 
his capacity, but when it ;s remem
bered that he was also connected 

tj,a with the system ever Since the in
ception of street railways in Riant*

™ MEET IN F,.X.
heap. Hiis reference to*an ‘ accjdt-iV. K Courier Leased Wire 
policy” and the matter of ‘‘calling Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Parliament / is 
a cop” are also indications of his expected to meet the second weqk of 
unusuàl mentality. Ï am quite sure February although the date, has nor 
that Mr. Calbeck harbors no ill- yet keen definitely settle® by the 
feeling in regard to that incident. . I government. Sir Robert Bordet1 is 
have always found him to be a ?°: expected back for the opening, 
pretty fair-minded man, and while r„lilinay P°saIhly return a few weeks 
we differ on many matters, I have wl]1 dfC jl0nKlni.thiB reKard
no hesitation in saying that he is a . J1 byh events’ overseas ** det<3rmir‘ 
mighty sight more progressive than The present parliament is a year 
his chairman. I believe if Calbeck I old, this being the first anniversary 
were chairman of the board it [of the day when the Union Govern- 
would not; have been necessary for l ment won a victory at the polls
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BASKETBALLa
/ SEASON OPENS

Y. M. C. A. League Got Off 
To a Good Start Last - . 

Niiht

/1

WILL RETIRE? next

: y 849 786 891 2526i VNights 354-1Gilbert McSIoy Not to Re
main in the Municipal 

Field

REEVEFORTWO YEARS

Dr. Cody’s Address in Brant
ford, as Heard by a 

Simconian
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Crowley .. . 145 159
It. C lea tor .. 134 153
Htiff.................13’8 101
Blind ..
Mathews .... 202 181

proper to thé Y.IM.C/.A. Basketball League
Rotarians was a masterly portrayal *ot to » good start last night, 
of the unboasting manner in which Two games were played and the:,,d,BSS‘,™?"«rs,ui:ss rr" "• •“ >« •-«of spirit and lack of self-praise her A>est sea6°n yet- - There was lots of 
great work had been done. The new material * out with 
Hindoos excepted, she had supplied the old brigade to give the young-

îLn.'KEM&'Ssr.'Sfiî r ,b~jand had sustained 86 per cent, and e.jCe „ Bil1 Lister was on the
the colonies 14 per cent, of the lines and Pointed out several
casualties. The Hun propaganda mlstakes ln Play that only a vet- 
that Britain would fight white the ?ri“? could aee- The Hrst game was 
colonies or France had. yet another ?,e^een teams captained by Grant 
■man, has been given the life. Thé y a9d A-„ H- Boddy. The re
speaker had visited devastated Su ^as,?7 to 18 in favor of Boddy, 
■Francs, end the woman-manned in^den‘ly 3=ored of the
munition works of Britain;' he had ?? H.ts f°r Ms side. The teams: 
seen the grand fleet in the Clyde, (c*Ptaln)> Rbgers, Fielden,
and had stood in awe of Britain’s £1^ ’ » Bamf°rd- Berry- A- H. 
■gigantic might. The Canadians (captain}, L. \ Smith, Fowler,
■have done well. They never failed w7?rt> L- Bier, 
of’their objective and they never .. The second game was between 
lodt a position once consolidated, °Id rivals, J. Johnson and G.
but Britain did njarvels in silence. , Mttaker, and in doubt until the 
Jt was a splendid .Tribute to the 1 , Jey mlnntes and the game 
Motherland. v 6nded 30 to 22 with Whittaker on

The writfer was present' as the blf end.- The teams: Whit- 
representative of educational Nor- ia,fer (captain ), James, Chapman, 
folk, through being chairman of the fz, 5?18’., Rogers. Johnson (cap-
Council’s Committee on Education, if1?/ • Jdar‘ey> Buck, Hill, Wood, 
and . from remarks dropped hy the tv?11’ Wntte. A meeting was held 
speaker yesterday, it is quite prob- frteT tae 8®mes and it was decided 
able that in the near future, county ;° “av® a junior and intermediate

team, which will In all probability 
enter the O.A.B.A.
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month, one at $8. a month; 
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Dominion Cannera have been ob
liged to turn down orders for lack of 
help. Machines are dailÿ standing 
idle. Time was when winter orders 
for the factory would have been con
sidered a god send. Quite evidently 
there will be plenty of work for all 
so "inclined in Simcoe during the ad
justment period.

Waterfor* and Port Dover joined 
with Simcoe should be pMe to pro
duce something along thé line of a 
Rotary Club if the task appears too 
big for the county town single- han-
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The Cockshutt Plow 
which was formerly the 
Trucks, strengthened by 
addition of Blojodsworth, defeated 
Beavers in three straight games. 
Bloodsworth came through with the 
high total for the night with 594
^.tLerc^aiwewa was a clos® second 
with a84. The Hamilton team will be

V* ron a team picked from the City League.

I team.
Motor M. MacBRIDE,

. Mayor.

1
(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, Dec. 18.—After being re- 

tuaraed to the County Council for two 
successive years as reeve of Wood- 
house township. Gilbert McSIoy has 
announced his intention to retire. 
No man about the county board was 
more genial, affable, straightfor
ward, open-minded or competent and 
assiduous in the discharge of his 
duty. He filled with ability the posi
tion of Chairman of the special com
mittee of the Industrial farm and 
home, and retires, still quits a 
young man, probably the kindergar
tener or the 1918 council.

His record in the township Is 
equally clear. It is not therefore 
■without some reason that some wil) 
aver that Mr. McSIoy may in the not 
distant future, be again recalled to 
-ead the municipal administration 
in Wood house.

Bx-Warden Geo. Hammond, Nat 
Butler and Wilson Porter are men
tioned as probable candidates for 
tbe reeveshlp of Woodhouse for 19-

1
i

COUNTY
COUNCIL

ded.
Townsend farmers were still plow- 

ing yesterday and up to the present 
setting posts for wire fencing has 
not been interrupted to any extent 
by frost/

Port. Dover fishermen continue to 
bring in good hauls of white fish at 
last reports and thp hatohery at Nor- 
mandale has been receiving an abun
dance df good spawn.

The minister and deputy-minister 
of fisheries have i 
this latchery a vi

gflissi
proposition. The result was the 
granting by the council of- $360

th« «shoota to help them 
" Bey- Mr. Farquharson of 

St. Gaorge told of the work being 
done at the St. George school and 
the success they had.had. At pres
ent there are forty-one pupils in the
mimhUti0h’r ^ the Prospecta of that 
number being increased. .Two repr*-
wsa «es ’Fe™ Present from Scot 5* HalMday and C. W* Stewart, and both spoke. The Scot- 

™d just been opened, 
took PNce with the ttendance of 24 pupils. This is con- 

a!d®T,ed a /eeord attendance for the 
Opening of high school in a rural 
district. s

Considerable discussion followed, 
after which the grants were made. 
The remainder of the afternoon! was 
spent on routine business. The ses
sion was continued to-day and, this 
afternoon saw the finish of the coun
ty business for this year.

'

Sanity and
y stem
Pom

UdividuaJly paid 
. . .. alt of inspection
during the past few weeks.

The Festival of St. John the Ev
angelist was observed in the Masonic 
Lodge last night and officers for 
1919 were elected.
HrThhojF?îîrieirs local representa
tive had the honor of attending the
Brantford Rotary Club luncheon ai 

Hiree Nqw Teachers for mne noon yesterday, as the guest of Mr.
Schools. ®e°- Williamson, secretary of the

The management committee of Brantford Y.M.C.A. The guest of 
the Board of Education have made *he da7 was Hon. Dr. Cody, Min-
the following appointment* to fill ister of Education, who was spend-
vacancies on the pubic schools staff the day visiting Brantford’s 
caused by the resignations of Miss educational institutions. The Min- 
McCool, Miss Haddow and Miss l31er ®P°ke for three-quarters of an 
Porter; hour, referring briefly to the sub-

Miss Clara G. Reid, $576, R. H.,Ject on which he was to address 
6 Simcoe, Miss Grade E. Lewis, $600 Brantford citizens in the evening, 
Jarvis, Miss Rhena J. Muir, $600. but h® dropped enough to' make it 
Newmarket. evident that he is about to launch

Mies Reid has had oné half year on 
experience, Miss Lewis 
half 
yearn.

to ■ or tr
councils pi ay have cause to divert 
to, this factor at county administra
tion more than passing notice. ’ 
There is evidently more in the off
ing than roeds, bridges and the 
county home.
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SEND IN THE NAMES OF CHIL- 
' DREW.

s

The ladies of the Auxiliary ot 
Simcoe G.W.V.A. desire' the nafhes 
of all children of soldiers or re
turned men under fourteen. Kindly 
give names to Mrs. A. N. West, Mrs. 
J. Holden, Mrs. Rawllng or Mrs. T, 
Joslyn before December 24 th.
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Fifteen People 
Lost Their lives

I-,

f ?

C1A Program___ of Organization.
Heretofore’ educational Ontario 

has groaned under organiza1- 
tion and over administration with 
regulations ad infinitum, new text

six and one 
years, and Mist; Muir three

All of them are highly recommen-?

ft m

PERSONALded. When a Tourist Coach on the 
C. P. R. Caught 

on Fire
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Fifteen pas

sengers perished following the des
truction by_fire, 120 miles west of 
Ft. William, of one tourist coach in 
Canadian Pacific Train No. 4, which 
left Winnipeg at 9.10 p.m. yesterday 
for Toronto. The fire apparently 
started in a berth occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Monkman and baby 
pasengers en route to Toronto from 
Kerrobert, and spread to the rest of 
the cyach. Thé remainder cf the 
train was not damaged.

A list of the lost as far as can be 
ascertained, follows;

B. C. Clancy, ticketed Calgary to 
Windsor.

Miss E. Smith, ticketed Lockwood 
to Toronto. , I

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Monkman and 
baby, ticketed Kerrobert to Toronto, 
supposed to be from Consort, Alber-

r «, Friends of Miss Olivine Apps will- 
be glad to know that she is con
valescent, though still confined to 
the house.

! 'Me

j
1
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and straightforward, as I have alwàys tried to in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 
city any more than for a country.’’

— -

Thé many -friends of Miss Vioi.-.t 
Richards, 8 Pearl -street, held a de
lightful surprise party to her honor 
last night, thé occasion being the 
celebration of her birthday. Games 
were indulged In till a late hour, af
ter Which refreshments were served. 
A most enjpyaMe timé was spent by 
all present.TOM LYLEI

Hitford,in'
■

!

VOTE FOR LYLEAYOR A PRAOTB’AL GIFT.
icry in attractive 
ad.00, at Brander’s 

Drug Store*, corner Market and Dai- 
housle streets.

t EFOR ■Fine station 
boxe», 26c to Comf

CouiW£h!■ and
A. manyA V fittiSi Full value for every dollar 

spent, is Lyle’s motto 
for Civic business
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Mrs. Jos. Cochrane, ticketed Rus
sell, Man., to Baxter, N. S.

Pte. 'Larmouth, 6th. Battalion, 1 
Quebec, ticketed Winnipeg to Iro
quois, Ontario.

Mrs. ,C. L. Buchanan, ticketed 
from Greenway, Man., to Sussex, N.
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for P,°!S ltJVer ?ccur 10 you- Mr. Ratepayer, that you pay

fr ÜJS 5KR 55 cmSif
Wt f°%-und vhstress,nS]y inconvenient items Which may 
yet come. The revenue of the city was boosted by $10 000 
there were more foreigners getting fined in the police court 
tnan expected, and the revenue increase was made up partly in 
this way. If the increased revenue had not been secured, the 
deficit would have gone well over the $60,000 mark, showing that 
Î"! ™iPPer and c,rew P» the municipal boat for 1918 went over 
$6(k000 beyofid what they set out to do on the 30 1-2 mill basis 
at the start of the year. .

, ... However .ratepayers as a rule do not nUnd paying for some-
I thm8 Provided they really get it. The street oiling during the 
I year was a joke. And this was a special tax, six cents per foot 
t • frontage, and double the previous charge. Money spent on the 

streets has either been not spent at all or wasted. The Brant- 
• ford pavemeots mostly are not even fit to dance on, let alone 

stand traffic. George street is unsafe, while the macadam 
streets were never in worse condition in the history of the city. 
And then, you have the garbage collection which doesn’t collect, 
and so on and etc. *

But the City Council were potato raising this year, nine 
miles from the city, and it cost $182 to bring the crop in front 
the field by motor conveyance, and it cost $100 for new bags 
to dress those potatoes up, and a great many of the said tubers 
even at reduced rates are not Sold yet. The committee is 
preparing a report on what wood there is left on the Harley 
lot, after the potatoes have been harvested. This ireport may , 
show the cost of production, probably less than $1 pet- potato, 
with a fine surplus of potato digging machinery left on hand, 
and timber still standing. And the wood may be taken to re
placé the shortage of $1,800 at the civic wood yard.

Yes. Mr. Ratepayer, that 30 1-2 mills you are paying, besides 
all those frontage taxes, doesn’t get you very far, and you’re 

getting in service what you are paying for. The civic debt 
piling up keeps adding a little mortgage to your home, every 
time it is boosted.

And what are you going to do about it? Do you want the 
same old system, or will you vote for Lyle for Mayor.

HERE IS LYLE'S PLEDGE.
“The one pledge I wiH make to the people of Brantford, if 

elected as Mayor in 1919, is that I shall be honest and straight
forward aa I have always tried to be in my private life. I will 

N welcome and not stifle criticism of any of my acts in office- I 
do not believe in Kaiserism for a city any more than for a 
country."
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Mrs. Carttonfoot and Child, bt ^ 
Brooks, Alberta, ticketed Winnipeg -1 
to Belleville, Ontario. 1 4,

Woman, ticketed to Etora. ’1
Woman, ticketed Regina to Na

pa® ee.

Miss Mtoerva Cressman, Guernsey 
Sask., to Kitchener, Ont.; C. Foote, 
Regina to Albion,,Mich.; C. L. Buchanan, GreenwsarTilan., to Sussex, N. 
a.;
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Boudoir Slippers

t>t* r
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It is alw 
choose for 
large and 1 
to choose 
shopping e 
ace useful a 
preciate-

injur!d;f<>U0Wlng WCTe r69CUed' m' 

. Jacob Mitchell, Shaunavon, Sack., 
to Windsor, Ont.; J. H. BreaTkey, Me- 
lita, Man., to Tltornbill. Ont • H S 
Kilgour, wife and baby, 
to Sussex, N. B.; Thos. Davidson Sommercove-, Sask., to aSSS 
Ont,; W. Henderson 
Toronto.

MetfrC _ ....
sole, elastic sides, at Jf............ «POi
Men’s Block Kid Romeos, turn (JO
sole. Priegd at, per pair ---------
Men’s Kid Eyecett, black or ’ igO 
brawn, turn sole. Priced at 
Men’s Plqid Arctic Slippers, <8"| 
padded soles- Priced at .

; ■

Il l

rose, pink, lavender, light blue, 
’ black and-red. 'Specially 

priced at, per pair

Tf
I I■SB1 1 . PAR]#.Winnipeg to

Japanese Cretonne Boudoir SHppers, with 
h P°m Poms and bows, flowefed designs to 

match any color kimona.
Special it, per pair
Women’s Cosy Slippers, grey, (PI Off A pa{r °[ Bucksk 
brown, wine, blue and black, at vLttU women, boys and girls.

Prîeed af per pair.................... 4.. ^ We also carry a full
Women’s fur felt Juliet. Colors' of g’tëy. shoes. Skate Shoes for 
lavender, win;, black and browh. ffG AA high_top Storm Boots.
Priced at, per pair ...  d'y - W to show them to you.

Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases
ate always an excellent gift. Our Trunk and Bag Department offer, a

The Official Report.
The vice-president of the Caha- 

dian Pacific -Railway issue the fol
lowing statement regarding the aofci- 
dent;
„ “At 6-®7 ®-.m- to-day the second 
section <>f tçain No. 4 stopped for 
train orders at Bonheur Station, 129 
miles -west of Fort William, Ontario 
tario, Conductor Begg, of Fort Wifr 

ln change of the train, walking 
pack to the train saw flames burst- 
‘A* fr?” the front end of tourist car 
D28. At once it was evident that the 
coach wouto be rapidly destroy^. 

The train crew and the engine 
- immediately bùrst into the 

coach and rescued

Bs■
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R' I «crew —
as many passan** 

gers as they could reach. We regret
ascertotoed^t “eToment fifteen 

passengers are missing. Eight pas-
”yeIhtiuredh0 w6Te ro8CU6d are 8»8bt-

“General Superintendent. Stevens 
Mechanical Superintendent Temple 
and other officers of the company 
fofoj?ft Wlnn,pe« ®J| special train 
fo hold a searching Investigation in
fo the cause of the fire and all the 
features surrounding it. From the 
reports of survlvbrs fo would appear 

that tb$.fire started in the curtains

1-•

lot Ltd. Cor»:■ . ; • . ■

Tom Lyle, 32
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ELECTION
CARDS
—and'*—

LETTERS
The advertising rates for 

election cards this year 
will be as follows:

Regular 1%” space to 
run from nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

$4.00
Spaces run for longer 
periods will be charg
ed at the raté of 40c 
per inch per insertion.
Letters to the Editor ad

vocating support of any 
candidate will he charged 
at thé rate of 40c per inch.
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